ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION

1
Current automobile insurance pricing considers individual driver and vehicle risk factors to 2 determine appropriate policy pricing, but relies on often inaccurate estimates of actual vehicle 3 miles travelled (VMT). Without sophisticated technology or a national requirement for annual 4 odometer readings, insurance companies usually rely on driver estimates of how much they 5 actually drive their vehicle, leading to frequent underreporting of VMT (Finnegan 1997, McNeill 6 2006), and subsequently risk, as driver exposure to potential crashes increases with each 7 additional mile travelled. This comes at a cost to insurance companies, but also harms low-VMT 8 drivers who implicitly pay for increased crash rates of high-VMT drivers within the same risk 9 class.
10
An alternative to lump-sum based insurance pricing (paid annually or bi-annually) is a per-mile estimates from reduced driving and insurance loss changes are then considered for each vehicle 25 and household, and compared across households. This study expands previous work on PAYD 26 by including more heterogeneous responses to driving costs, and disaggregated insurance costs 27 that vary across individual vehicles and households.
28
LITERATURE REVIEW
29
Over 40 years ago, William Vickrey proposed a number of insurance pricing policy reforms, 30 including premiums that "vary much more in proportion to the actual mileage traveled" (Vickrey 
where is fuel price, is fuel economy, is gasoline price elasticity, and and are in final per-mile costs ( ).
5
RESULTS
6
VMT regression model results (Table 3) The average estimated price elasticity of VMT is -0.14, which is very similar to Fererria and VMT and welfare impacts exhibit a convex relationship, with benefits rising rapidly as VMT 
